**Editor’s comments:**

What is means "absolute accuracy", please write, e.g. for caliper: 0.01 mm or 0.1 mm and for electronic scale: 0.01 g or 0.1 g. I do not know?

ANOVA assumptions: normality (is it normal distribution), equality of variance. I did not see at text any test analysis: Shapiro Wilk test and Brown-Forsythe test.

You have been corrected one position of references only. Please correct all. Words are connected!!!

**Author’s feedback:**

I have included all these corrections in the revised manuscript as per the suggestions of editor.

1. Our caliper accuracy: 0.01 mm
2. Our precision balance accuracy: 0.01g
3. We have included test of significance through Wilk’s test in the text
4. References were corrected at all places
5. I have made all corrections of connected words. Even after correction also words are connected at some places due to some technical problem in the system.